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Off the wire
Evangelist Jed Smock to confronted above by an Irate WSU student. Smock made his m i u l arrival to WSU yesterday
advocating God s spirit while denouncing whores, drugs and short shorts. See page 2 for »tgg.

Michigan
inmates riot

Greene & Miller try again

By LANIWIEGAND
•JACKSON, Mich; UPI - Inmates
rioted yesterday at Southern Michigan Prison, selling a cellblock and
setting fire to several buttings hi
the second rampage hi toot days at
the world'* largest walled prison.
All nine modular homing units,
which supplement cell-block-space,
were on Ore, a state-prison department spokesman said. A beHooptur
Dying near the prison alaoj
Ore at a large,.
A prison spokesman said T W
fivtog In different i

Nam hunger
striker in shock

By DAN DEPASQUALE
and MIKE MILLE8
Guardian Staff Writer

situation:'
same t i m b e r of votes.
Miller initially appealed to the election
Both iSerendums will again be on the
commission for a Se-election, but the ballot, although the two referendums
commission rejected his appeal "because g a j n e d a large majority of popular votes,
A special election will be held June l; 2, we didn't think there w ^ anything we the total vote for the election was not
and 3 to elect a new Student Government could d o / ' Coffey said.
enough to meet'minimum requirements set
Chairer for next year.
Naturally? Miller said he was "happy . by thestudentbody constitution.
The official candidates, James Greene and surprised by the decision."
and David Miller, will be on the ballot.
Miller felt he had taken Greene too
TO PASS, a referendum needs to gain
Students can also write in alternative lightly as a candidate and decided to
two-thirds of the Vote.
candidates, if they so desire.
campaign harder for the re-election.
. The total vote was approximately 40,
"We didn't want to wait until fall
Greene, irieanwhile, did not feel that students. according to Joanne Risachei
-quarter," Election Commission member anything would come of the appeal,
Director of Student Development. 56-'
.Ron Coffey said, "because we didn't want because Miller was appealing on ethical
votes were needed to pass the twi
Student Government to go through rather thai&egal grounds.
referendums.
thex whole summer without a chairer. This
Greene felt there were no grounds for
The first referendum would add o
would "halt the appointment of people .on the decision to re-run the election, but
representative from the School of Psycho,
committees-which is one of . Student decided to campaign for the re-election,
ogy to the Student Government body.
Government's major functions."
rather than dispute the decision.
The second referendum would allow
Greene originally defeated Miller, but
students to vote for Student Governmem
the Appeals Board voted to invalidate the
ACCORDING TO Greene there was no representatives on their spring registratioi
election because 1) Student Government, clause preventing Student Government forms. "TTie election commission feels tha
as a legislative body, illegally promoted the from endorsing a cantC- date, and he feh the
they can run the election during spring
candidacy of Greene by endorsing him in endorsement resulted because Student
registration, enhancing the number o
The Daily Guardian, 2) The endorsement Government feh he was more qualified.
students who will vote," according ti
was considered unfair because Miller was Gfeene was not part of any active
Risacher.
not given an adequate chance to have equal committee during the year/~~~-?
"There has been no major campaign t<
•time in the media, 3) The endorsement was
Miller was highly-visible throughout the increase voting in student elections, anc
1,1 t h C
y e
jnVO,VemeDt
0,6
S ' e W t " ltne
r GOutrdian.
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^
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subsequently
U had one If our
vrvim boycott,
hnumH •«/*
A •• l o w " '
release to the Guardian.
service
and the Nuclear Awkreturnouts in any election,',' noted Risacher.
1
ness Day rally.
" I DON'T AGREE with the Appeal*
Alio on the ballot will be candidates for
IT IS UP to the student candidates to gc
5, ed
" the Graduate Studies seat, Jim Hoying *nd out and get people to vote."
think Student Government should endorse Maria Rudisell.
' <
Ballots will be distributed to students
candidates, but the Appeals Board's
RudiseB and, Hoying wJrf not. on the
through their mailboxes, or can be picked
dedsionwas ex port farto < " * * * £ * » original ballots but entered the race as uup
p „
at tne
the election
election comnussion
commission headquartheadquartretroactive) and Greene is paying for it. I - write-in candidates. TTie two win face off ers in the Student Develcoment
tn
just don't like the way they handled^ the again in a runoff becakise theyi received the,
Hall.
t | e ^ Allyn
A
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Jed Smock :

God's garbage man preaches at WSU

By MATT KENNEDY
AM!.Unt New. Editor

Vr

Smock says' John Lennon is in are and the girls will have their
hell. And although he can't prove pants off in five minutes," Jie
it, he thinks there is a special vsaid.
Evangelist Jed Smock,.with two place in hell for rock singers.
One student, after being called
fellow preachers, mack his yearly
Smock also warned male stu- a "heathen woman," got up and
visit to Wright State, Tuesday dents to "beware of short shorts. argued with Smock.
speaking on the Founder's Quad- . . . and watch out for these
rangle before", crowd of Wright seductive women."
Smock in response to tiie
State students.
I have more respect for prosti- woman said "I know the devil is
Smock said he is. "God's tutes than the women here. in y o u . . . I want to put you in your
garbage man." This is the reason Smock said.
place." Smock said according to
__ he visits university campuses,
"Women of Wright State have the bible "women shall learn in
because "they are full o f ' gar- become so very, very wicked 1 silence."
bage."
don't see how Dayton prostitutes
Smock -said, on campus there
• J Smock said Wright' State stu- make a living around here? . . are " a lot of drinkers, especially
d e n t s are "ignorant' of the (WSU females) keep giving it
in the fraternities."
' spiritual truth.. . and will burn in away."
damnation" if they don't repent.'
Smock said, before he warned.
A SMALL group of fraternity
Smock saird students are.doom- the girls about the guys, now he
students, obtained a six pack of
;
# ed to the eternal fire, because
warns the guys about the girls.
beer, and started following Smock
they smoke, drink, have sex, take
arourfd in the center of the quad.
drugs,-and listen to rock and roll.
BECAUSE OF these "wicked
Smock, in response to this,
women." mety at Wright State,
asked '-'Are you fraternity boys?"
"NO CHRISTIAN would listen have become soft and are "sisSmock said cigarette smoking
to rock and - roll," Smock said, sies" he said.
was wrong, calling one student,
calling ft A jungle music."
Boys tell you how pretty you
" a cigarette sucking sinner."

The Daily Guardian, WWSU,Nexus

Media leaders selected
By RICK ROUSH
Guard Ian Associate Writer

v

i 7:

The media comnflttee~?eiected
an editor for The Daily Guardian
newspaper and a new manager
for WWSU radio. May 20. for
81-81. and revived a search for
.the Nexus editor position.
Bob Meyers, who will be editor
of the .Guardian for the .second
straight year, intends to make'a
few changes in both the newspaper content and management.
" I ' m contemplating a change
from our regular five columns to a
wider four column forniat," Meyers said.
"We want to place stronger
emphasis on university events for
the entertainment pages-more
intramural sports coverage, and
items on campus activities."

I'LL ALSO BE looking at the
results of a survey the Student
Media Committee is conducting." Meyers said. "The survey
has questions about all aspects of
The Daily Guarrfian-circulation,
content and appearance. The
results wifi give us more information on which to base any changes
we may make next year."
f»ieyer s was chosen among two
applicants and, though he was a
media committee member, did
not participate in. the voting
process.
-Mary Beth Kilmer, the lone
applicant running for the WWSU
station manager, was promoted
from radio program director, to
radio ^manager. Kilmer could not
be contacted for comment.
ACCORDING

TO

Young, ex-officio media committee member, committee members
could not reach a decision on
which of the four job applicants
k would assume editorship of'the
WSU literary magazine, Nexus.
Nexus' is currently under the
co-editorship of Sharon Malone
and Bobett Olson, who will
' remain editors until the committee h i s completed their search for
the editorship position.

The committee opens the media positions every year to capable
students seeking management
and editor experience. Applications for the Nexus editor position
can be obtained from the Student
Development office and. along
with resumes, are to b i turned
back into the office no later than
Mindy June 2.

EARN OVER $800 A MONTH
DURING YOUR JUNIOR
AND SENIOR YEARS.
AND OPEN THE DOOR TO
A TOP ENGINEERING FUTURE.
How many corporations would be willing to pay you over $800 a month
during your junior and senior year* just so you'd join the company after
graduation? Under a special Navy program we're doing just that. It's
called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program. And
under it, you'll sot only get great pay during your junior and senior years,
but after graduation you'll receive . ' y e a r of valuable graduate-level
training that is not available from any other employer.
If you a^e a junior or senior majoring in math, engineering or physical
sciences, find out more today. And let your career pay off while still (in
college.
J>
• C~
For mo** information, call the Naval Management Programs Office at:

1-800-282-1288

.

my M
JED SMOCK

Bits and Pieces
Career Planning & Placement/Handicapped Student Services
Dear Ruth and J e f f :
Recently a number of my friends ha»^been talking about
majoring in geology. Several of them have mentioned good job
possibilities in the coming years. I've talked t d m y academic
advisor and found out the requirements for a major in geology.
Can you give me any additional information on this field?
Digging In
Dear Digging In:
Do you like to find out things for. their o l n sake, have a
concern with the " w h y " as well as "hbw?"
Geologists w^h a limited number of clues must reconstruct
what has happened from a few clues. The clues are from aerial
photos and bits of s o i l e d rock. The information is'used by the
companies to locate construction materials, and study
landslides, sitting reservoirs, underground water supplies, and
sources of fuel and minerals. Geologists often work both out in
the. field and in the office. They may even be involved in
studying the geological conditions of the moon or' the
gravitational fields on the earth.
According to Spotlight on Career Development, highlights
from the Future Employment Opportunities Foruiii held at the
November 1980 Geological Society of America'National .Meeting
point out good employment opportunities for geology majors in
all markets except the Federal Government, colleges, and
universities.
"The petroleum-industry is recruiting heavily and intends to
hire at least half of the current graduates in geology and
geophysics. The niajor oil companies alone could take all one
thousand of this year's master's candidates.
"Top graduates are generalists with a good foundation in
math, physics and chemistry and strengths in structural
geology, stratigraphy, and computer science. Starting salaries
are as high as 125,000.
"Employment with state and local governments is expected to
increase for at feast thenext five years. In addition to hiring by
state geological s u r v e y s ^ following type* of a services offer
jobs: the highway department, the department of mine*, public
health department*, oil and gas ageneies, planning and
development offices, transportation departments. fore*t and
^ natural resource* departments, environmental protection
' 'agencies and water development boards."
• If you would like more information, stop by 126 Student
Services in the Careojj£etource Center.

•*

Drop off jroor questions to 122 or 126 Student Services or give "
Jeff Veraooy, e f t . 2140 or Ruth
th Lapp, ext.
ext 2SS6 a call.
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University offers upcoming lectures, music
These last few days of spring quarter pieces, and television station WGBH in
promise two more Liberal Arts Lecture Boston has presented some of his audio
Series presentations and, from the Depart- 'and videotapes. Burgy Vorki in a variety
ment of Music, the eighth annual Chamber of mediums. His works have included a
Boston subway station mural and a film
Orchestra concert. •
"The Art of the Possible," a lecture exhibited in the Jewish Museum in New
presentation on conceptual art, will take York, along with numerous other works
place Wednesday, May 27, at noon in exhibited in museums and galleries across
rooms 428 and 430 of the Creative Arts the country, including the Museum of Fine
Art in Boston.
Center.
Conceptual art presents certain intellectual questions about the nature of art, It is
ISLAMIC OVIUZAnON. Different
concerned with concept more than visual Stages of Integration" will be presented by
product and as such may merge the fine Dr. Jarbslav Kejki^i on Monday, June 1, at 1
p.m. in room 344 Allyn.
arts with the performing arts.
BURGY, OF THE Massaclmsetts School
of Art, will be the speaker. His work
involves the-viewer directly by offering
ideas or giving directions. An element of
the . absurd or impossible is sometimes
present in his work. His performances are
often video-taped. Radio station WBAI is
New York'has presented one of his audio

Dr. Krejci is a Professor in the School of
European Studies at- the University of
Lancaster in Great Britain. A native of
Czechoslovakia, he is an expert on
cross-cultural
and
cross-civilization
studies. He is tl\e author of four books and
numerous articles on European; the Near
Eastern and Asian civilizations. In 1979 he

served as a visiting prpfessor at the
University~of California at Santa Barbar^
He is. traveling to the United States at this
time to deliver a paper, "The Phenomena
of Civilization: Its Concept and Rhythm of
Development at the Tenth Annual Meeting
of the International Society for the
Comparative Study of Civilization which
will be held at the University of Indiana.
BOTH LECTURES ARE free and open to
the general public.
For additional
information, call 873-2227.
The Wright State University Department r
of Msic will present its eighth annual
Chamber Orchestra concert Saturday, June
6, at 8 p.m. in thfe Concert Hall of the
Creative Arts Center. This is a select
group of musicians performing .works
composed especially for chamber orchestra. The' orchestra is comprised of several
members of the Dayton Philharmonic
Orchestra plus Department of • Music
faculty Lawrence Mallett, clarinet; Francis

Law's, trombone; William Steinohrt, string
bass; Theodore Atsalis, bassoon; and
Robert Youn, conductor.
Faculty associates are Diane Gilley and
Edwin Sabrack, flute; Brian Bell, French
horn; Jane Virella, timpani; and Linda
Shay Katz, cello. Also performing are
graduate assistant Mary Lynn Weiss,
viola, and undergraduates Suzanne
McEvoy, violine; Joe Hesseman, bassoon;
Susan Rennie, clarinet, and Dana Furrey,
trumpet.
t .

"•

"i

~THE PROGRAM WILL include Symphony No. 29 in A, K. 201 by Mozart,
Pulcinella Suite by Stravinsky, and Serenade No. l ' in D major for Orchestra by
Brahms. •
Mozart's A Major Symphony was written
in 1774.
It has tte most modest
instrumentation of anyOThis symphonies
written around this time, consisting only of
strings, oboes and horns.

12-year old genius to enter New York college
MIAMI UPI - Stephen-Baccus will enter
Stephen became bored in fourth grade,
college before he turns 13 and celebrates even though he was in the public school's
his' bar mitzvah but the diminutive, gifted child program. He was permitted to
youngster with the genius'IQ would rather skip school at age 8. but when he became
go into show business.
bored again, he began sitting in on high
"He was ready for college when he was school classes. He took algebra and made
10," said Stephen's father, James Baccus. one of only three A's in the class.
. Because he has accumulated 23 college
58, an attorney. "Bui-you-just don't send a
kid to college at 10. I decided to let him credits from Dade Community College with
mature a little."
a 3.5 grade average, Stcpi.en will skip 12th
t h e 12-year-old Stephen scored 1,420 grade at Carol City High.
points on his Scholastic Aptitude Test, the
college entrance exam. A perfect score is
STEPHEN HAS his own home computer
1.600. He plans to enter New; York programmed to sing songs, a- boa
University in the fall under a J f b j l j } constrictor named Julius Squeezer, aad
scholarship.
two dogs to play with at ncJme. He has
passed a flying test but can't get a pilot's
STEPHEN'S INTELLIGENCE quotient, license because he isn't 16, and he can't fly
was tested first .at age 5. and he scored solo because he needs someone like a flight
"155-pfus," said his mother' Florence instructor to assist him. His feet don't
Baccus, SI, a guidance counselor at Carol reach the pedals.
City High. The scale for that test
The spindly-legged boy's college work is
only went up to 155, and an IQ of
140 is considered genius.
Other more recent tests have
pegged the 4-foot-9, 68-pound
boy-small for his age-some• where between 190 and 200, she
said.
- ( •
He taugh! himself to read
before he was 2 by watching
television's "Sesame Street,"
Mrs.;Baccus said.

mostly in computer science, television
production and aviation. But a. show
business career is his ambition.
It was a part in a south Florida
production of "The King and 1" that got
him interested and away-from boredom in
the fourth grade. Since then, he has
appeared in TV commercials, has had bit
parts in a Jerry Lewis motion picture and

Ohio Institute
* Photography
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SFC ED JACKSON
(513) 225-2883

w

mother."

.<

Picture yourself getting real
leadership experience.
Picture yourself earning $10,000
by graduation.
Picture yourself an Army Officer
while still in college.

If you've received a National
Direct Student Loan or a
... Guaranteed Student Loan after
October 1,1975, you can get 1/3
off your debt (or $1500, whichever is greater) for each year you
serve in certain Army specialties.
You can even enlist in the Army
Reserve and get 15% off (or $500,
whichever is greater) for each
year of part-time service.
ARMY.
M A L L TOM CAN B l .
, For more information, contact:

In other ways, Stephen is a typical
12-year-old, Mrs. Ba^us said. " I have to
reiffind him to "brush your teeth, Stephen,
wash your face, Stephen.' He still needs a

'?

REPAY YOUR
STUDENT L O A N
WITHOUTPAYING

"5 WOULDN'T say I'm smart.
I guess I just learn faster than
most people," said Stephen,
whose easy going modesty hits'
helped him get along in school
with young people much older
than he.

appeared in local productions. Stephen
also performs his own variety act that
features magic and his Snake for handicapped kids and condominium dwellers.

GOT THEPICTURE?
Get more information on the
Army ROTC and Army Reserve
SimultaneousMembership Program
and see how youfitthe picture.
•

f ' •.

CONTACT:
-

.

SVG ED JACKSON - (513). 225-2083

Be AilTfou Can Be

.
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Sports

This evening, the men's intramural Softball tournament gets
underway. The opening round of
(he Co-recreational tourney was
held last night.
• In tonight's action; WSU Maintenance, with a record of 2-2, will the Rosebuds, who were 3-1; the
attempt to mop up Big Daddy's Super Slugs (2-1) meet the
who» finished the regular season Derelict? (i-2); and the 3rd Floor
at 3-1.;. the Osmosis Mets, who Mooses (2-2) lock horns with the
fijitered through all opposition en Social Zerops (2-0). Each of these
"route to a 5-O season, wiljtake on . games starts ,at 5 pm.

IN GAMES beginning at 6:30
pm, the Choads (4-0) will try to
shoot down the Nikes (2-0); the
Diamond Dawgs (3-1) take on the
AAA Double-N-Pifs Elite (1-1);
the Chemwipes (1-1) are pitted

against the Airborne Division
(5-0); and the Innominates (1-1)
will try to cope with Fear and
Loathing(2-0).
The pairings in the opening
round of the co-rec tournament
last night included the Pull-Buoys
(4-0) against the Master Batters
(1-1); BMS Bombers (2-1) against
Big Daddy's (2-0); the 4th Floor
Deviants (2-1) against the Keystone Bodies (3-2)-, Doc Soi (6-0)
versus Looney Tunes (2-1);
Doug's Team (4-0) against Who

Knows (4-$; UCB (3-2) versus
the Ravens £8.-^; Ice Dogs (2-0)
against the Osmosis Mets (2-2);
and MCN's • (4-0)' versus Jane
Fonda (2-2).
THE SINGLE-elimination tournament .for both leagues will
resume Monday, June 1, continue
through Tuesday, and conclude
Wednesday.
In lie.'i of the impending major
league players' r strike, heavy
crowds are expected . fot next
week's action.

trial

*
WASHINGTON UPI - Ihe
He said hippie intruders.burst
Supreme Court, stepping into an into his Fayetteville home, chantemotionally charged murder case, (fcing "Acid is groovy, kill the
Tuesday agreed to review the pigs," and stabbed to death his
murder conviction* of ' Jeffrey - w i f e . and daughters, Kristefa and
MacDonald, a former military • Klmberly.
doctor accused of slaying his wife
and children.
MacDonald sustained Stab
The government is appealing a
ruling that reversed "MacDonald's
^conviction, on grounds his consti-^
tutional right to a speedy trial was
violated. by the ' long period
•between his-arrest and his trial.
The case is a test of whether
the guarantee of a speedy trial
covers a period when a suspect is
not under, arrest o r formally
accused of a - crime, federal
prosecut'ers say.

MACDONALD WAS convicted
ugust 1979-and given three
life sentences for the 1970
m,urders of.-his pregnant, wife,
Collette, and their tw6 children at
^ Fort Bragg, N.C.

wounds, including one that collapsed his right lung. Several
months later, he was charged and
detained by the Army. But after
an investigation, he was cleared
of the murders:—

We

he Army reopened its investigation in January 1971 but the
Justice Department did not step
into the case until 1974.
A federal grand jury in Raleigh,
N.C., -indicted MacDonald in
January 1975. .
AFTER VARIOUS legal delays,
he went to trial and was convicted. But on review, the 4th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in
Richmond reversed on grounds
tie was denied a speedy trial.

THE CASE was reopened by
The panel said his military
Mrs. MacDonald's mother and arrest in 1970 ^triggered his
stepfather, Mildred and Alfred constitutional right to' a speedy
Kasaab, who doubted MacDon- trial. The court held that the delay
aid's storv.
, \ j j i k t i l his indictment in 1975 was
"undue arid resulted in prejuThe Kasaabs, of Cranbury, dice" to MacDonald's case.
N.J., persuaded the Justice Department to bring murder charges
MacDonald, 37, returned to
against; MacDonald, who. had work as an emergency room
moved to Huntington Beach, doctor at St. Mary's Medical
Calif., where he was an emer- Center in Long Beach while the
gency room director.
government appealed to the

he had ' been
custody."

Supreme Court.
THE GOVERNMENT maintains MacDpnald was not under
arrest or indictment between 1970
and 1975 so " h necessarily
follows that the right to a speedy
trial, is not implicated during the
period after charges against an
accused have been dismissed and

released

from

Also, the government said
MacDonald's C&K-Wuiut prejudiced by delays because the
evidence.used to convict him was
"highly technical circumstantial
evidence" which was reliable
over a long period of time.

HowAYburfavd !
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VIM. left SM. Jut take Oris tab
arta^aay
O

O "I tWnk I need a passport, but I can't apply until I know my travel plans.
A passport wtll be one o( the last things I get before I go

O

O " Th * #tono need to write out a detailed Itineflry o» my travel! and
leave It with someone eise'before I go. They know what countries I'm
visiting, and the American Embassies should have no trouble finding ms
If there is a problem here at home."
p

O

O "Dn4 Uwstocountries abroad are a lot easier than m ihe U.S.. and
normally not wen enforced." ,

O

o

"No I M n w w W happens, the US. Embassy can ban me out ol (all or
Oher serious trouble. After all... I am an American citizen."

• TNI

mni -FALSE" ta m d 0M atom, tftaa yw are a
tnwtar «fea CM pntaWy teat i m n r t to a
•ccwaM t f * atrntf. D yea aawwM TRUEta aqr ar ad, fbmt raari aa.
FalM. Apply for you passport ear* The U.S. passport Is good for five
years and you naed not have specific travel plans a the Urn you apply
FalM..EiMtlencad travelers would not think of leaving the country wttout advtslno family, friends'or business associates of. Mb Itineraries-not
only lor thek an protection and welfare, but also for their peace of mmd
and for thoaejjn at home.
Falsi. Drug laws are generally more severe abroad, wth mandatory prison
sentences common tor possession of Men the smallest ampunts of marijuana.
Most foreign countries stringently enforce their «ug laws.
FalM. Consular officers carina provide gut .ball ot get you out ol latt
Stand you be anested or run Into serious dWIcuBee wK foreign law efr
torcemew atfhorttles.you should ask that the nearest Aawrlttn Embassy'or
Consulate be aftrtsedfinediatqiyof your paght. ^
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